Paint Our Pottery
66 Route 9W
Haverstraw New York 10927
845 553-9002
Date: _______________________________
Host Name: __________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: ________________________________ State: ___________________
ZIP: ______________
Phone: ______________________________ E-Mail: _______________________________________
Guest of Honor: _______________________ Occasion: _____________________________________
Date of Party: _________________________ Number of Guests: ______________________________

1:00 PM -2:30 PM
Please select type:

3:00 PM-4:30 PM

5:00 -6:30 PM

(for children 5 and older)

Theme Party—Themed Party will include all of the above with themed decoration.

 You agree that the base cost of the party is $350 (plus Tax) for 10 children. The party fee will increase for any guest over 10 attendees
by an additional $23 each (plus tax). The maximum number of children is 24.

Please pick theme 4 weeks before party date. Theme will include any party piece (special piece can be ordered - price can vary)
one slice per child juice or water, utensils, theme plates, cups, balloons, napkins.
Standard Party

You agree that the base cost of the party is $250 (plus Tax) for 10 children. The party fee will increase for any guest over 10 attendees
by an additional $23 each (plus tax). The maximum number of children is 24.

This party also includes party piece one slice per child and choice of juice or water, plates, cups, napkins, and utensils. (special
piece can be ordered - price can vary).
Paint Party

You agree that the base cost of the party is $150 (plus Tax) for 10 children. The party fee will increase for any guest over 10 attendees
by an additional $15 each (plus tax). The maximum number of children is 24.

This party includes a party piece from the party shelf. You may bring a cake and party favors.

You are reserving a party on the date and time designated above upon receiving a $100 non-refundable deposit after 3 days.
Options:

Additional Pizza: $15/pie (8 slices)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes

No

Number of Pies: _________________

All party options above include 1 ½ hours of party room; one piece of pottery per child from the Party Shelves; necessary paints and
supplies; glazing: party coordinator(s) to set up, clean up, serve and provide instructions; everyone will receive a $5 coupon.
Any additional pieces of pottery or services; including extra pizza or goodies bags; if select above, will be charged in additional to the party
fee.
Parties can only be booked with a signed contract and a $100 non-refundable deposit, which will be credited against amounts owed.
Finished pottery will be available for pick up by end of party

5. Due to limited space, we request that no more than three nonpainting adults attend children’s parties. Drop offs are encouraged
for all parties.
6.

Please call 4 days in advance of your party with the final count.

Your signature below indicates your acceptance of these terms and conditions
Signature_____________________________ Date: _________________ Deposit Received YES

NO

Init: ____

